
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
• To avoid injury or damage, mount only on a surface that is
sturdy. 
• To avoid electric shock, make sure electricity is turned off at
the main circuit breaker panel. If you are replacing an existing
fixture, turn off the following in order: fixture, wall switch, and
main fuse or breaker box. Note: Some types of fuses must be
unscrewed to shut the power off. 
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* Connect the ground wire (bare copper or green) from your �xture to the ground wire (copper or green) 
or ground screw in the electrical outlet box.

 Unpack the Fixture: Check the contents of the box. Box should contain all items below. 
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! For any replacement parts or installation issues, please email service@revel-home.com

Mounting Plate ( A ) 

Mounting Screws ( B )

Decorative Caps ( E )

Downrods ( G )

Wire
Connectors ( D ) 

Canopy Screw ( C )

Canopy ( F )

Cable ( J )

Screw Stem ( N )

Shade ( M )

Screw
Stud ( L )

Center Anchor ( H )

Wire ( S )

Socket Assembly ( I )

Socket ( K )

Diffuser ( R )

( 2 ) Rubber Washer ( P )
Metal Washer ( Q )

Small Metal Washer

Finial ( O )



Thread Canopy Screws (C) and hex nuts onto Mounting Plate (A). Secure Mounting Plate (A) to 
existing junction box using Mounting Screws (B) provided. Mounting Plate (A) should be positioned 
with Canopy Screws (C) pointing away from junction box.

1

Place Canopy (F) against ceiling by inserting Canopy Screws (C) through appropriate holes located on 
Canopy (F) . Adjust Canopy Screws (C) and hex nuts until 1/4” of the threaded portion is visible. Remove 

2

ASSEMBLY:

Remove the decorative ring from the top of Center Anchor (H).  
Slide up Center Anchor (H) exposing the nipple.  Adjust hex nut on 
the nipple 1/2“ from bottom.  Screw the bottom of the nipple into 
the top of Socket Assembly (I) until you reach the bottom hex nut.  
Replace Center Anchor (H) over the nipple and lock in place with 
the decorative ring.

3

Thread Screw Stem (N) into coupling on bottom of Socket 
Assembly (I).

4

From Screw Stem (N), remove Finial (O), Metal Washer (Q) and one 
of (2) Rubber Washers (P). One Rubber Washer (P), the small metal 
washer and hex nut should remain on Screw Stem (N).

5
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Place Shade (M) on a sturdy surface with Screw Stud (L) side up. 
At an angle, place Diffuser (R), Center Anchor (H) and Socket 
Assembly (I) onto metal ring on the bottom of Shade (M). Be careful 
to avoid Screw Studs (L) on the top of Shade (M).

7

Attach Diffuser (R) shiny side facing away from Socket (K).  
Replace Rubber Washer (P) along with Metal Washer (Q) on top of 
Diffuser (R). Tighten with Finial (O). Adjust hex nut if necessary to 
ensure all parts sit flush. Set entire assembly aside.

6

Attach Cables (J) to Screw Studs (L). To allow the Diffuser (R) to sit 
properly onto metal ring on Shade (M), tighten/straighten Cables (J) 
by pushing Cables (J) into Cable Grips (T) on bottom of Socket 
Assembly (I). 
NOTE: To relieve tension/loosen cables, push Cable Grips (T) 
upwards into Socket Assembly (I) and then pull cables away 
from the grips.

8
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Determine desired hanging length using Downrods (G).9

Thread Wire (S) through Downrods (G). Screw Downrods (G) into nipple on Center Anchor (H). Thread 
Wire (S) through the nipple on Canopy (F). Attach Canopy (F) to Downrods (G) by turning in clockwise 
direction. Remove any excess wire, leaving approximately 10 inches of wire at the end.

10

Use Wire Connectors (D) and the wire graph below to connect the appropriate fixture wires to the wires 
in the junction box.

11

Secure Canopy (F) to Mounting Plate (A) with Decorative Caps (E).12

Enjoy your new fixture!

Secure light bulbs into Socket (K) (Not Included).13


